NEW MEDICAL SOCIETY AT THE MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.
A new society has recently been formed by the pupils of this hospital, which is to meet every Tuesday evening, at eight o'clock. The cases in the hospital will at all times furnish the members with ample food for discussion, and, in our opinion, they will do well to confine themselves to the consideration of the cases they have immediately under their eyes, rather than to follow the example of some other societies of a similar nature, in which much time is occupied, and perhaps we might say wasted, by visionary speculations, and proposals for new modes of treatment. We believe that the physicians and surgeons of the hospital will alternately preside. HONOURABLE Every thing was affected by letter; the medicine was sent by post; and all he knows of it is, that " its nature is antisporic, the colour white, the taste sweetish, its bulk a pinch of snuff," and that it is to be taken once a week. Such were the happy effects of the " sweet, white pinch," that, after " being virtually for several years buried alive, for the most essential purposes of exisence," Mr.G. "actually feels like a man risen from the dead," and, "instead of being still charged with gloomy misanthropjr, his whole frame glow3 with the most expansive benevolence," and he " could, with delight, if able to do so, fly on the wings of the morning, or, like the fearless eagle, from east to west, and north to south, that he might enjoy the supreme felicity of making all the sick well, and all the sad happy." ' .77
